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DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA,
Respondent.
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

This matter came before the Court for trial on Petitioner, Square 345 Limited
Partnership's ("Petitioner" or "square 345" or "taxpayer") appeal from an
assessmentfor real property taxes for an office building known as 1001 G Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. ("Subject Property" or "Property"). The parties filed
stipulationspursuant to Super. Ct. Tax R. 11(b). Upon considerationof the
stipulations, the evidenceadduced at trial, and having resolved all questions of
credibility, the Court is convincedthat the assessmentis flawed in several respects,
and it thereforecannot stand. Thus, the Court makes the following:

-FINDTNGISOT
I.

.FAC

Background.
A.

The Subject Property.

1.

The SubjectProperty is ownedby Square 345 AssociatesLimited

Partnership, a limited partnership organizedand existing under the laws of the
District of Columbiaand has a principal placeof businessat 1001 G Street, N.W.,
Suite 700 West, Washington,D.C. 20001. Petitioner is obligatedto pay all real
estate taxes assessedagainst the Subject Property.
2.

The SubjectProperty is locatedat 1001G Street, N.W., Square 345,

Lot 47, in the District of Columbia. The land is a 39,551square foot lot, and the
site is improved with a two-part Class A officebuilding containing 333,822rentable
squarefeet of above-gradeofficespace,including 301,485square feet in the West
Building and 32,337square feet in the East Building. The West Building is a
twelve'story officebuilding built in 1987-89,with five (5) levels of underground
parking. The East Building is an historic building which is now comprisedof the
former nine-story Mclachlen Building with new interior. The Mclachlen Building
was originally constructed in 1906. The exterior shell and floors were retained and
a renovated 9 story building now occupiesthe site. The Mclachlen Building has
small floor plates of approximately 4,000 square feet. This is significant because
the pooi of potential tenants is limited to small users, thus the spaceis less
competitive and commands lower rents. The two buildings are not connectedexcept
at the lobby level.
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---T-he

Su5-egtProp€ity also rncludes lfT83lrotl-snmbl

retail space,a 9,510 squarefoot health
club (on two floors),
square feet of storage and 764,415square

l2,l70net rentable

feet of parking containing B12standard

parking spaces.
4'

The Subject Property is zoned.C'4 and
developedto a 10 FAR.' The
site is also ]ocatedin the Downtown Development
District overla y zone(,,DD,,)and
the DD shopping District ("DD shops")
which was created,among other things,
to
encouragea concentratedarea of retail,
science,arts and entertainment uses
rn the
Downtown area' As such, any new or altered
buildings must designateat least 1.5
FAR of retail and arts if six stories or
more were to be constructed. At the time
of
valuation' fifty-two percent (szvr)of the
11,48gsquarefeet of retail spacewas
vacant' Thus' if the Property were to be
developedat the time of valuation, it
would
be required to have 59,327square feet designed
for retail and arts uses,a
significant amount of which would be unleased,
especiallygiven that, at the value
date 5'971 sq' ft' of the retail spacein the
subject propertyremained unleased.
B.

Assessment and Appeal.

5'

As of the valuation date at issuein this
case,January l, 1996,all real
property in the District of columbia
was reassessed
every year. g DCMR S 80s.1
(rsgs) The assessmentfor
Tax Year 7gg7for the property was as follows:
Land

$29,663,250

Improvements

846.372.750

t FAR stands for floor
area ratio, which rs the-relationship of
the total gross buildrng area above

ilsu*:Tlifll:*'of
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the site. Forexample,
if the tandareaandthe

buirdinsareaareequal,rhe

-

For Tax Year 1997, all real property within the District of Columbia was
divided into five classesfor tax purposes. The Subject Property is in classfour,
which includes most commercial real property. The Tax Year 7997 tax rate for class
four was $2.15 per $100 of assessedvalue. As such,the real property taxes for the
1997Tax Year on the SubjectProperty were 91,633,484.
6.

After receivingits assessmentfrom the District of Columbia,the

Petitioner timely filed an appeal to the Board of Real Property Assessmentsand
Appeals("BOR
Petitioner of its decision to sustain the assessment. The taxpayer timely paid the
real estatetaxes, and pursuant to D.C. CodeS 47-3303,it timely filed a petition in
the Tax Division of the Superior Court challengingthe assessmentof the Subject
Property for Tax Year 1997.
7.

In its amendedPetition, Petitioner claimed that the valuation of the

Subject Property for Tax Year 1997, as of January 1, 1996,was no more than
$66,500,000,as set forth in its expert's appraisal report. If the Subject Property
were valued.at $66,500,000,then the total tax due would be $1,429,?50and a
- 9L,429,7b0.00
=
refund would be due Petitioner of 9203,734.00(91,633,484.00
$203,734.00),with interest from the date of friing suit.
8.

The tax assessorfor Tax Year 1997 was Quinton Harvell. Mr. Harvell

is a commercial assessorwith the Department of Finance and Revenueof the
District of Columbia. Mr. Harvell was called as an adversewitness by the
Petitioner. Mr. Harvell had not taken any coursesgiven by the International
cw 7369-97

courseson the developmentor applicationof
taken any appraisal or assessment
capttalizationrates. Petitioner'sother witnesses at trial included Donna Springs, a
supervisoryassessor.She alsohad not taken any coursesrelated to appraisalsor
capitalizationrates sincethe late 1980s. She testified that she was Mr. Harvell's
supervisoras ofthe value date.
9.

Petitioner's appraiser, Harry A. Horstman, III, MAI, was offered by

Petitioner as an expert in commercial real estate appraisals, and Respondent
stipulated to his qualifications. Mr. Horstman is a long time appraisal expert,
teacher of appraisal courses at the American University, and a Member of the
Appraisal Institute (MAI). He has over 10 years of experience in real estate and
over 25 years of experience as an appraiser. Ffe is a iicensed appraiser in
Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia. He has been active and has held
many leadership roles in the Appraisal Institute, and the Maryland Appraisers
Coalition. Mr. Horstman has performed many appraisals for many uses: for
developers, lenders and for tax purposes. He has testified on many occasions as an
expert appraiser regarding office and other commercial buildings. The Court
accepted Mr. Horstman as an expert witness.

10.

Mr. Horstman prepared an appraisal report for Tax Year 1997which

was admitted into evidenceas Petitioner'sExhibit 14. He concludedthat the
SubjectProperty had an estimatedmarket value of $66,500,000for property as
improved,including land and building, for the valuation date of January 1, 1996.
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11.

The Court finds Mr- H.r

conclusionsas to the value of the SubjectProperty as well as his critique of the
assessment.The Court further finds that his value accurately reflects the
"estimatedniarket value" of the SubjectProperty as definedby D.C. CodeS 47'
8o2Q) (Sept.2000 Supp.).
L2.

The District called only one witness, Todd Zirkle, supervisor of

CommercialAssessmentsfor the District of Columbia. Mr. Zirkle valued the
Property at a figure well abovethe assessmentat issue, but the District continued
to maintain that it had not abandonedits original assessment.
13.

Respondentoffered Mr. Zirkle as an expert in appraisal of real estate,

over the objection of Petitioner. Although this Court acceptedMr. Zirkle as an
expert, this Court finds that Mr. Horstman is more qualified and performed a more
thorough analysis than did Mr. Zirkle. Mr. Zirkle's experience in appraising office
buildings in the City while in private practice was limited to two to three
appraisals. Jn contrast,Mr. Horstman has appraisedhundredsof D.C. office
buildings. Mr. Zirkle is not a licensedappraiser in the District nor doeshe hold the
MAI designation. He has never been qualified as an expert prior to this casewhile
Mr. Horstman has been qualified in dozensof cases. Mr. Zirkle has not taken any
substantive appraisal coursesin approximately five years while Mr. Horstman
teachescourseson behalf of The Appraisal Institute.
74.

Also, as Mr. Horstman noted, Mr. Zirkle failed to comply with the

technical appraisal standards of the industry.
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15.

M,-. Zirkle stated in his report that he compliedwith USPAPz.

However, as Mr. Horstman's stated, Mr. Zirkle failed to comply with "USPAP" for at
least two reasons:(1) he failed toprovide an accuratedescriptionof the type of
report he prepared and include copiesof the income expenseforms and other
materials referencedin his reporti Q) he only summarized the historical data which
misled the reader.
16.

In addition,through crossexamination,taxpayer'scounselrevealed

numerous report errors, lack of market data analysis and inconsistenciesin his
report and testimony. This Court gave more weight to the testimony and analysis
offered by Mr. Horstman.
C.
T7.

Market Conditions at the Value Date.
The market had crashedin late 1988 and still had not recoveredfrom

the ensuing recessionat the time of valuation. As of the effectivedate of the
assessment,January 1, 1996,the national as well as the local real estatemarkets
continued to be soft. The nation and District of Columbia had been suffering
through a recessionalthough there were mixed signs of improvement. For instance,
the East End absorbed675,000squarefeet in the first half of the year but gave
back 404,000square feet in the secondhalf. See Petitioner's Exhibit 14, p. 10.
18.

When the Subject Property was developedand the initial leasessigned

in 1989-1990,the real estatemarket was booming. Shortly after the building
opened,the local and national real estate markets crashed. For the years
2 The Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice ("USPAP") were developedto establish
requirementsfor professionalappraisalpractice, which includes appraisal,appraisalreview, and
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following, there was littie improvement to the area. Instead, there was an
oversupply of officespacein the District of Columbia, and competition was stiff
among owners. Tenants had beenenjoying better spaceat lower rents, with
increasedconcessionsfrom landlords, such as free rent and decreasedpassthroughs, since 1989. Becausethe East End was an emergingmarket, it suffered
greatly during that time. Furthermore, the Subject Property is located acrossthe
street from the old Woodward & Lothrop building, the former home of a local
department store. One month prior to the valuation date, that department store
closed. The impact of the closingon the neighborhoodwas significant.
19.

Leasingactivity had been declining during the 1990s,and at the value

date, vacancy rates still indicated that commercial officespacewas in oversupply.
In late 1995,there were negativeabsorptionrates, and there continuedto be a
reduced demand for space.
20.

Although 1995 had the first increase in absorption of spacein six (6)

years, the year produceda mix of positive and negative signs. The magnitude of
the oversupply and the publicity of the District's financial problems did not
suggestmajor improvementaheadto investorsin the D.C. area. The D.C.
Financial Responsibility and Management AssistanceAuthority (the "Control
Board") had been appointed in 1995. The District's problems were exacerbatedby
the federal government laying off workers and generally requiring less spacein
the District due to its downsizing. Also, the area continued to suffer from private

consulting. An appraiser should comply with the most current USPAP in effect at the time of the
appraisal report.
cw 7369-97

sector,real estate funding prob-lems,-Giluresofb-a
officemarket from the 1980's. petitioner's Exhibit 14, pp. g-10.
27'

The East End reported higher vacancyrates than the city average
in

the beginningof 1995and 1996. Over 3 million squarefeet of office
spaceand over
300,000square feet of retail spacewas approvedfor developmentas
of the
effectivedate. Thoseapprovedprojects, if started, would competewith
the Subject
Property.
22'

Moreover,there were several approvedbut unbuilt projects in the

neighborhoodof the Subject Property. These projectshad not been
built because
the developerscould not sign tenants. Petitioner'sExhibit 14,pp. l0-1g.
However, they were positioned to proceedwhen the market rebounded.
II.

Land Valuation of the Subject property.
A.
23'

Land Assessment.
To assessthe land, Mr. Harvell usedthe comparablesalesapproach.

Land is always valued as if vacant and available for future development.
Uniforrq
Standardsof Appraisai Practice(tlSPAP), Standard Rule 1-3(b)and other rules
The Appraisal of Real Estate at 324. See,also,9E v. District of Columbia,
Tax
Docket Nos. 5240'92;8788'gB,Judge cheryl Long, April 22, 1996. He looked
at
land sales of similar properties. He testified that there was a trend downward
in
the salesprior to the value date. He selectedeight comparablesas set forth
in
Petitioner'sExhibit 3. However,he made no adjustmentswhatsoeverto
his
comparablesin relation to the subject. That is, he did not adjust the prices
to
accountfor size of the site, date of saie, location,whetherotheritems such
as
cw 7369-97

and

additional FAR were purchased as part of the price, or whether the *t.

pr"rrty

was part of an assembly.
24- Mr. Harvell's selectionof comparableswas notablein that none of his
saleswere containedin the Pertinent Data Book listing of iand sales. The
Pertinent Data Book is a publication by the office of Tax and Revenue of data used
by the assessors
to make their assessments.Mr. Harvell's choiceof salescalls into
question the veracity of the information set forth in the Pertinent Data Book
and
the skill of the assessor.He did not know why his properties were not set forth
therein, but it is indicative either that the City overlookedhis sales or Mr. Harvell
selectedpropertiesthat should not have beenused.
25. Mr. Harvell started with a rate of g50 per FAR. This rate was fairly
well supportedithe range of his eight saleswas g46.00to g86.Bbexcludingthe
1992 sales- However, he then eruoneouslyadjusted the gbOper FAR rate up for
"assembly"and "corner"resulting in a rate of $75 per FAR. The assessor
erroneouslyadjusted the Subject Property rather than the comparableswhich is
not an acceptablemethodology. Not only was the method unacceptable,the result
was on the high end of the range of his own sales. As noted below, the taxpayer,s
expert, Mr. Horstman, properly adjusted the comparablesalesto arrive at his
conclusionof value for the land.
26.

Mr. Harvell failed to account for the negative impact of the DD Shops

overlay on the iand value as the Property is located in the that zoning overlay
district. The DD Shopsoverlay was implemented after the Subject was built but
was in effect as of the value date. As noted above,land is valued as though vacant
cw 7y6e-e7
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and available for deveiopment. Thus, Mr. Harvell's failure to take into account the
negative impact of the DD Shops overlay was, in this Court's view, a significant
flaw in his analysis. Here again, Mr. Horstman properly factored into his land
valuation the negative impact of the DD Shops.

B.

Petitioner's Land Valuation.

27.

As part of the appraisalprocess,the appraisermust examine the

highest and best use of the site as if vacant and also as improved. This is important
to ensure that one is valuing the land and improvementswith consistency. The
Appraisal of Real Estate at pp. 323-324. Mr. Horstman testified that if the site
were vacant, any developmentwould be required to complywith the DD Shops
overlay. As noted above,at least 1.5 FAR of retail would have to be built, and fifty
percent $ON) of the first floor would have to have retail or arts uses. Due to the
poor market for land at that time, the crisis in the financial industry and these new
Downtown Developmentrequirements,Mr. Horstman concludedthat the highest
and best use as vacant was to hold the property for future development. That is, a
developerwould plan to build a commercial office building on the site in the future,
but it would not build the office building on or immediately following the value
date. See Petitioner's Exhibit 74, pp. 24'25. The District agreed with Mr.
Horstman'sconclusion.SeeRespondent'sExhibit 9, p. 26.
28.

Mr. Horstman consideredcomparabiesalesand adjusted them for

dissimilarities with the Subject Property. Mr. Horstman testified that the DD
Shopsoverlaymust be taken into accountin valuing the land. This has a
significant negative impact on value. As noted above,the Property as developed
cvT 7369-97
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botfarnsITZ83 square feet of retailzbove grado. eT1.5TA@dhave to include 59,327squarefeet of retail and arts usesbut, becauseof the poor
market, the vast majority of that spacewould be vacant. Petitioner'sExhibit 14, at
pp.26'27.
29.

Mr. Horstman examinedsix salesthat took placeafter the enactment

of the DD Shopsoverlay but prior to the value date. He noted that there had been
very few sales since 1989. Before adjustments, the sales ranged in price from
$27.70to $76.52per squarefoot of FAR. After a seriesof adjustmentsfor purchase
or sale of Transferable DevelopmentRights (TDR's),extraordinary construction
costs,limitations on or approval of developmentplans, motivation of the parties,
threat of condemnation,location and timing, Mr. Horstman concludedthat three of
the six were the most comparable:9th& H Streets;630-636I Streeti and 801 G
Street. The first is consideredthe benchmark sale for the neighborhood.The site is
superior to the Subject Property becauseit is not impacted by the DD Shops
overlay. The secondwas a build-to'suit in Chinatown. The iocation and the
Chinatown overlay zoning make it inferior to the Subject Property. The third it is
also inferior to the Subject due to the Chinatown overlay and location. The
purchaser aiso had to sell some of its additional TDR's due to the limitations of
construction to FAR 6.0. Based on those sales,Mr. Horstman estimated a rate of
$45.00per FAR for the Subjector $417.18 per sq.ft. of land for a total of
$16,500,000.This compareswith the unreasonableand excessiveassessmentof
$75 per FAR or $750 per sq. ft. of land. Mr. Zirkle valued the land by both the
comparabiesalesapproachand the land residual approach. In applying each
cw 7s69-97
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apptoa"h,
to value the iand as if vacant and available for development. While he recognized
that the property was subject to the DD Shopsoverlay as of the value date, he not
only stated the current terms of the overlay incorrectly but then refused to apply
that overlayto the value of the land, insisting that it did not apply. He listed only
three sales,all of which were out of date: one from 1gg2 and two from 1gg4.
C.

Zirkle's Land Value.

30.

Mr. Zirkle admitted that he made no adjustmentsto the salesin

relation to the Subject. Moreover,Mr. Zirkle admitted that in his own appraisal of
the Subjectfor the prior tax year, he had included more recent saleswhich were
also at lower rates per square foot. Thus, his land valuation by the comparable
sales approachwas seriously flawed.
31.

Mr. Zirkle also valued the land using the land residual technique.

This approachwas not applicableto the valuation assignmentbecausehe had
previouslydeterminedthat the highest andbest use of the land as if vacantwas to
hold for future development. In addition, the figures he applied in the formulation
were called into question.
32.

This Court finds that only Mr. Horstman used acceptedappraisal

methodologyto value the land and that his valuation is well supported. This Court
acceptsMr. Horstman'sland value of $16,500,000.
III.

Value of Property as Improved.
33.

There are three generally acceptedapproachesto the valuation of real

estate. They are the comparable sales approach,cost approach and capitalization of
cVT 7369-97
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income approach. The applicabieDistrict of Columbia regulations
approach. See9 DCMR S 307.
A.

The Income Approach To Value
1.

34.

Assessment

Mr. Harvell testified that he relied entirely upon the income approach

to valuing the Subject Property, as improved. He did not conduct a comparable
sales approach or use a cost approach. In developing his assessment of the
Property, he performed no real inspection of the Property except to simply walk by
and look at the building from the road.

a.
35.

Assessor'sNOI.

In developinghis assessmentusing the capitalizationof income

method, Mr. Harvell estimated an economicnet operating income (NOI) of
$8,357,391.This compareswith the actual net incomefor 1994 of $8,892,416.
Calendaryear 1994 data was the most recentyear availableto Mr. Harvell when he
performedthe assessmentin the FaIl of 1995.
36.

Mr. Harvell identified his work sheet for the Subject Property,

Petitioner's Exhibit 2, and he testified that the worksheet indicated that there was
a trend downward regarding income on the Property.
37.

Mr. Harvell admitted that he made no analysis of the market. That is,

when askedwhether he studied "any trends in the reai estatemarket or of the
valuation date when lhe was] doing [his] assessment,"he answeredthat he had not.
This Court concludesthat Mr. Harvell undertook no analysis of the market.

cvl 7369-97
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38.

In prepar'ing}ls assesEmenT,
Mn llarvell c

and expenseforms for the Subject Property, and the Pertinent Data Book prepared
by the Standardsand ReviewSection,excerptsof which were enteredas Petitioner's
Exhibit Numbers 7 and 11. He did not examine any comparableleases.
39.

Mr. Harvell explainedthat he first estimatedincomeand deducted

estimatedexpensesto arrive at the net operating income. Then he applied a
capitalization rate to convert the net operating income into a value.
40.

In establishingthe officeincome,he lookedat the long term leasesand

the recently executedleases. First, he determinedthe amount of squarefeet of
spacesubject to iong term leases,those that will not expire within three years of the
valuation date. For the Subject,this was 166,869squarefeet. Then he determined
the amount of spacesubject to short term leases and vacant space. This was
virtually the same at 166,953square feet. Next he determined the total annual
income from the long term leases. Mr. Harvell testified that the rent averaged
$40.45per squarefoot for the long term officeleases.
47.

To determine market rent for the spaceunder short term leases,Mr.

Harvell identified six leasessigned within the two prior years at the Subject
Property. The median was $25.22per square foot. This is the rent that the owner
could be expectedto receivefor those leasesexpiring within three years after the
value date and the spacecurrently vacant. Thus, the rent for long term leaseswas
$15.00per squarefoot higher than what he determinedmarket rents to be.
42.

Mr. Harvell applied the market rent of $25.22to the squarefootage

under short term leasesand the vacant space,166,953squarefeet. To this sum he
cvT 7369-97
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added the total annual income from the long term leases. Mr. Harvell then

determineda "blendedrate per squarefoot" of $32.84. This was simply an average
of the rents. His calculationis set forth in his worksheetentitled "BlendedRate
Calculation Worksheet Net Effective Rent Office and Retail" which was entered as
Petitioner's Exhibit 6.
43.

He testified that he used a blendedrate of $32.84per squarefoot for

all of the office space. This figure was well outside the range of rates published in
the District of Columbia'sPertinent Data Book for Tax Year L997 for buildings in
age category"G". The Subject is category "G" as buildings in that group were built
between 1985 and 1993,he testified. The range of officerents was g19.14' 926.62
per square foot for properties in this age category. This table of rates was provided
to him by the Standards and Review Division of the Office of Tax and Revenue,and
the relevant excerpt was entered as Petitioner's Exhibit 7. Mr. Harvell conducteda
similar analysisfor the retail spaceand concludeda rate of $37.90per squarefoot.
44.

After estimating the office and retail income, he estimated the income

for parking and storage and added it to the rental income to determine the gross
income for the Property.

45.

He applied a vacancy rate of eight percent (8%),which figure was

taken from the same Pertinent Data Book scheduiefor buildings in age category
"G". SeePetitioner's Exhibit 7.
46.

In applying the expenses,Mr. Harvell did not evaluate the actual

expensesat the SubjectProperty. Rather, he simply used a number from the
Pertinent Data Book, which pageswere introduced in Petitioner's Exhibit 7. He
cw 7369-97
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uFedT€.SFpeisquare foof ofln-efrentab-leareal-Th
expenseslisted in this age category. This rate comparedwith the actual 7994
expensesat the Subject Property of $9.03 per square foot. In arriving at the
expenserate, Mr. Harvell performedno other analysisof the expensesat the
Subject Property and did not determine whether there were other expensesthat
should have beenincluded. He did not include real estatetaxes as an expense
because,in an ad valorem valuation, one is solving for taxes. Thus, the tax rate is
added to the capitalization rate. Likewise, he testified that real estate taxes should
not be consideredas income,but he did not make any investigation or
determinationas to whether any of the reportedpass throughs included as real
estatetaxes and should be excluded.
47.

It was clear from his testimony and the exhibits that Mr. Harvell

recognizedthat approximately half of the office spacewas subject to long term
leasesat rents approximately$15 per squarefoot abovemarket rents. However,he
failed to make any adjustments in his valuation to accountfor the fact that the
abovemarket rents would not continue into perpetuity. When those spacesbecome
available for leasing, the rents will be adjusted lower to current market conditions.
As such, Mr. Harvell's estimate of economicincome was flawed.

cw 7369-97
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. --d-s sess-ot'sCap-itaiiza-tio-rrRates.
48.

After deriving his economicnet operating income, Mr. Harvell divided

his NOI of $8,357,391.50
by a capitalizationrate of .11 to obtain an estimatedvalue
of $75,976,000rounded for Tax Year 1997.
49.

Mr. Harvell testified that he did not calculate the capitalization rate

on his own. Rather, he selectedthe figure from a range of rates set forth in the
Pertinent Data Book. SeePetitioner'sExhibit 11. ?he suggestedrange of overall
capitalizationrates was .1025'.1300.Mr. Harvell testified that he chose.l1based
on the SubjectProperty's age, location, condition and income stream. However, he
c o u l dn o t a r ti cu l a tew h y.1 1 w a s mor e appr opr iatethan say.1150. In addition,he
was only slightly familiar with the method used by his supervisor to derive the
rates in the range.
50.

Ms. Springs, Mr. Harvell's supervisor,testified that she was the author

of the sectionin the District's Pertinent Data Book on capitalization rates. As noted
above,the assessor,Mr. Harvell, simply selecteda rate from the range of rates
providedin the Pertinent Data Book. Ms. Springs testified that she used salesof
other officebuildings to developcapitalization rates. For each sale, she developed
an NOI using the actual income for spaceunder leaseswith more than three years
remaining and market income for spacedue to expire within three years. The
manufacturedNOI's were then applied to the salesprice of eachproperty to yield a
capitalization rate. Neither she nor any members of her staff asked parties to the
salesin question what capitalization rate each buyer anticipated from the sale.
Further, she could cite no publications or other sourcesconsuitedor investigation
cw 7369-97
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undertak

taTet-f{er

methocfol

establishingthe capitalization rates was not in compliancewith generally accepted
methods.
2.

Petitioner's fncome Approach.

51.

In establishingthe net operating incomeof a property, an appraiser

must first establishthe net operatingincomeof the property. As part of that
inquiry, the appraiser must review the current market for similar oflice spaceto
determine market rents. In undertaking this analysis, Mr. Horstman appropriately
reviewedthe recent leasessigned at comparablebuildings as well as recentleases
signed at the Subject to determine market rents at the time. He identi{ied five
comparableleasesfor the West Building and three for the East Building. After
making adjustments for concessionsand other differences,the range of market
officerates was $23.17- $26.04in the East Building and $24.26- $31.97in the
West Building. For the East Building, Mr. Horstman concludedthat the market
rent was $25.00per squarefoot and for the West Building, $30.00per squarefoot.
SeePetitioner'sExhibit 14, p. 31.
52.

After determining the applicable market rent, the appraiser must then

evaluate the current leasesat the subject and determine whether those leasesare
at, aboveor below market. He or she must examine whether the existing income,
consideringsuch items as excessrent (above-marketrent) and other short term
income, will continue into the future. Mr. Horstman comparedthe market rents to
all of the leasesin place at the Property. Mr. Horstman determined that there were
several leasesat above-marketrents. Becausethese leaseswill generate above
cw 7369-97
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maffited

he terms ofThe leases,Ma:

Horstman testified that this excessincome cannot be inciuded in the net operating
income that is capitalized into value.
53.

After undertaking the same analysis for the retail space,he concluded

that the market retail rent was $30.00 per square foot.
54.

I\4r. Horstman added other income for the retail space, storage,

parking, and miscellaneous income (such as after hours HVAC) to determine the
gross potential income.
55.

He then determined the vacancv and credit loss and deducted it from

the gross potential rental income to arrive at the effective gross income of
$10,158,500. From that sum he further deducted expensesfor variable and fixed
operation costs (payroli, security, supplies, insurance, licenses and vault rental),
administration, utilities, maintenance and repairs. He estimated the expenses at
$8.29 per square foot. Thus, he concluded that the net operating income of the
Property was $7,294,500. This Court finds that income level to be conclusive in
view of Mr. Horstman's analysis of the market and the Subject Property's history.
56.

In completing the income approach to value, one must select a proper

capitalization rate to convert the income to value. See Petitioner's Exhibit 14, p. 40)
The Appraisal of Real Estate at 46I'62. In selecting a capitalization rate, Mr.
Horstman derived a rate using three different techniques. However, he placed the
most weight on the rate derived from comparable salesi a preferred method when
sufficient data exists. See Petitioner's Exhibit 14, p. 4l'46; The Appraisal of Real
Estate at 461'62. He examined five sales from the market.
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a]so developeda caprTeltzafion-l.tt

equity band of investment. This method recognizesthe influence of financing in
acquiring an investment in real estate. He developeda weighted averageof the
mortgageand equity componentsto develophis overall rate of g.64%plus the tax
rate or 2.75%is 11.79%. Mr. Horstman also examinedinvestor surveysand
comparedthoserates to that derived from comparablesalesas a check. He
concludedthat a rate of 77.35%,including the tax rate of 2.lb% is appropriate. This
Court concludesthat his methodsof determining the rate were acceptedmethods,
and appropriate for this case. Applying the 17.35%rate to the estimated net
incomeof 97,294,500yields 964,800,000.
58.

Becausethe Subject Property has above-marketincome,the valuation

must be done in two steps. After the value is estimated with market rents, which
Mr. Horstman concludedto be $64,300,000,the contributory value of the abovemarket rent must be added. That is, the incomewill not continueinto the future
indefinitely, but it does add some value to the property. Therefore,the value that it
addsto the property must be calculated. Mr. Horstman concludedthat the present
value of the abovemarket rents was $3,390,000.SeePetitioner'sExhibit 14, pp.4647. Mt. Horstman examinedeach above-marketleaseto determinethe rental
income to be generatedfor the remainder of the term. He then comparedthose
figures with the rent that would have been generatedat market rates. The excess,
or difference,was then discountedat 14.15% Gncludingthe tax rate) to the
valuation date.
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Horstmin-made frnal approfnate ad;TSTmentsto val ue lor tenant

build-out,lost rent and real estatecommissionsthat would be incurred in leasing
the vacant space. After subtracting the present value of these deductionstotaling
r oundedto $66,500,000,
$ 1 , 3 4 2 , 078, h e a rri ve d a t a va l u e estim ateof $66,347,913;
as set forth in the table below:
Summary of the Petitioner's Income Approach
Income
Market Rent
Storage Income
Parking Income
Other Income
Total Potential Income
Less: Vacancy and Credit Loss Q%)
Effective Gross Income
Less:Expenses
Net Operating Income (NOI)

$10,158,500
$2.864.000
$7,294,5OO

N O I / . 1 1 3 5=

$64,300,000

Adiustments
Plus: Above Market Income
Less: Cost of Tenant Build-out
Less: Lost Rent
Less:Real Estate Commissions
Value Estimate
Rounded to

$10,203,000
$180,000
$500,000
$40.000
10,923,000
$

($za+.soo)

$3,390,000
( $514,290)

($eg+,
rgo)
($143.667)
$66,347,913
$66,500,000

3.

Mr. Zirkle's fncome Approach

60.

In valuing the Property using the capitalization of income approach,

Mr. Zirkle made a series of errors both in his estimation of income and in the
developmentof his capitalization rate. With regard to his estimate of net income,
he faiied to compietean essentialstep:he never made a determinationof market
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rent fbr the office space.

use he never made a determination of market rent,

never got to the key issuein the valuation problem of the Subject Property: how to
treat the abovemarket rents at the Property.
61.

Mr. Zirkle admitted in his testimony that he did not look at any leases

either at the Subject or in comparable buildings and did not try to obtain them. He
never even asked Petitioner for copies of leases at the Subject. He also admitted
that he did not speak with any investors or parties to any transactions when
preparing his report. fn sum, he failed to make any attempt to secure actual
market data that would indicate value.
62.

To estimate the office rent, Mr. Zirkle compiled rental data pertaining

to eight trophy offrce buildings. Virtually every "comparable" listed was superior to
the Subject but he made no adjustments. Instead, he simply averaged ail of the
rent collected in each building without reference to the terms of the leases,
concessions,location of the Property, condition of the Property or other factors
affecting comparability to the Subject. He then simply averaged the average rents
from each building to conclude a rate of $36.71. He completely failed to conduct any
kind of analysis of the "comparable" leases.
63.

Mr. Zirkle also made no distinction between the appropriate office

rental rates for the East Building as opposed to the West Building despite the fact
that he admitted that the Mclachlen Building was a class B building. This Court
notes that both the assessor and the City's Pertinent Data Book (and Mr.
Horstman) list office market rental rates substantially below Mr. Zirk\e's rate of
$36.71 per square foot. The assessorsaid market was 925.22, the Pertinent Data
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$30.00for the West Building.
64.

In his estimate of the gross income, Mr. Zirkle included $1.4 million in

escalation income. He testified that he did not know what was included in that
figure however. Unlike Mr. Horstman, he made no analysis of the historical
escalation income to determine if the full amount should be included in his estimate
of gross income. As noted above, the historical escalation income included real
estate tax pass throughs which must be excluded. By including real estate tax pass
throughs but excluding taxes as an expense, the City is in effect taxing the owner
on the taxes. Other pass throughs such as CPI adjustments must also be adjusted
as these pass throughs would be reset to zero when new leases are signed.
65.

This Court finds that Mr. Zirkle failed to properly analyze and

estimate the net operating income of the Subject Property. This Court accepts Mr.
Horstman's calculations as thoroughly considered and analyzed.
66.

Mr. Zirkle then chose a capitalization rate of L0.650/o.He testified that

this rate was derived from comparable sales. However, he failed to analyze the
sales properly and instead manufactured net operating incomes and applied those
incomes to the sale prices. Like the assessor, he never spoke with parties to the
transactions to determine what rates the buyers of those properties were
anticipating when they purchased the sale properties. The rates from his sales
ranged from 10.95%'I2.55%i his own choice was below this range. Moreover, his
rate of 70.65% was inconsistent with surveys that he admitted he consulted. The
surveys indicated rates of 11.22% to 1I.75% including the tax rate of 2.15%.
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s calculation of a capitalization rate from

Tineny,a

the mortgage equity technique. This Court finds that Mr. Zirkle's capitalization
rate is not well founded and is clearly below all other indications of the appropriate
caprtahzation rate. This Court acceptsMr. Horstman's capitalization rate of
11.35%as thoroughly developedand analyzed and well supported by the market.
C. Cost Approach.
67.

As noted above,there are three approachesto valuing real estate. Mr.

Horstman consideredthe cost approachto value. However, he determined that this
approachwould not be useful in this case. First, there was little other new
construction as of the value date and it would be very difficult to estimate cost
without current cost comparables. Furthermore, becausethere was a significant
shift in the market since the time that the Subject Property'simprovements were
built, it would also be very difficult to apply an accuratelevel of depreciation to
arrive at a meaningful value. Last, Mr. Horstman had performed a full cost
approach to value for the preceding Tax Year, and he found that the exercisewas
not useful to his ultimate conclusion. This Court acceptsMr. Horstman's testimony
on the use ofthe cost approach.
68.

Mr. Zirkle, in contrast, placed significant emphasison the value by the

cost approach. His testimony revealed several errors in addition to the fact that the
approachwas not applicable. First, he relied exclusively upon the Marshall & Swift
publication of cost data without referenceto actual costsfor comparableproperties.
Then he used an economiclife of 70 yearsi this was shown to be unreasonablein
that no office building in the District of Columbia still in existenceafter 70 years
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n addifion;li-e-Ieiled@
and depreciation' Finalll', his estimate by the cost
approachreflected fee simplei he
failed to make adjustments to reflect the abovemarket
rents at the property. As
noted above,this Court acceptsMr. Horstman's treatment
of the cost approachand
thus placeslittle weight on Mr. Zirkle's cost approach.
D.

Sales Comparison Approach.
1.

69'

Petitioner's Sales ComparisonApproach.

Both Mr' Horstman and Mr. Zirkte performed a sales
comparisonto

determine the value of the property as improved. In
doing so, Mr. Horstman
explained that there were very few building salesthat
were similar to the Subject
Property' The salesthat he identified neededto be
analyzed,andadjusted for
differencesin lease structure, location, and age as well
as for dubious purchaser or
seller motivation.
70'

Both Mr. Horstman and Mr. Zirkle used many of the
same sales.

However, Mr. Horstman undertook a much more well-informed
and thorough
analysis' He examined six comparable sales and adjusted
each for

eight different

factors relative to the subject including conditionsof sale,
market conditions,
location, metro access,age & quarity, size, economicprofile,
and condition. Mr.
Horstman spokewith either the parties to each transaction
or brokers involved to
confirm the details of each sale. After adjustments, he
arrayed the sales from net
positive to net negative adjustments. The most
similar were 2Bo0M street and 870
L'Enfant Plaza with the first requiring a positive adjustment
and the second
requiring a small negative adjustment.
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the comparablesales is most convincing and is given greater weight than the
analysis offeredby the District's expert.
2.
72.

Mr. Zirkle's Sales Comparison Approach.

This Court concludesthat Mr. Zirkle's salescomparison approachwas

flawed for severalreasons. First, he placedtoo much emphasison the sale of 901 E
Street which was not a true arms length transaction. Second,he failed to make the
proper adjustmentsto the comparablesalesused.
73.

Mr. Zirkle placed greatest weight on Comparable No. One, 901 E

Street in the development of a value estimate by the sales comparison approach.
However, that reliance is misplaced. The sale of 901 E Street, as explained by Mr.
Horstman, was not an arms length transaction. Rather, the property was
purchased by the government of Singapore who was trying to move money out of
the Pacific Rim. That owner had unsuccessfully attempted to acquire two other
buildings, and it may have paid more to simply have that the deal closed. Even on
page 29 of his own report, Mr. Zirkle stated that one excludes sales by foreign
governments:
If an appraiser can identifu sales comparisons, the sales must be
investigated to be sure they are arms'length transactions at market
prices. Non'arms-length transactions are eliminated. An appraiser
should also delete transactions that are based on unusual investment
values. For example, sales to foreign individual or entities that involve
purchase decisions for particular individual reasons that are atllpical
of the prevailing local market.
Furthermore, he never verified the information regarding the sale until after his
deposition. At trial he claimed that he had made calls, after his deposition, and
c\lT 7369-97
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claimedthat no adjustment was recessaiV
unsupportableand placesmore weight on Mr. Horstman'stestimony that the sale
is
not indicative of the market.
74.

In adjusting the comparablesales,which were identical to thoseused

by Mr. Horstman, Mr. Zirkle improperly failed to adjust properties for location.
For
instance,Mr- Zirkle assertedthat the 2300M Street location was inferior to that
of
the Subjectand neededto be adjustedup 15%.While an upward adjustmentwas
appropriate, TsYowas too much. In addition, Mr. Zirkle adjusted L22019thStreet
up 10% for location when in fact the location is equivalent to the Subject. The
Court disagreeswith that assertionbasedon Mr. Horstman'stestimony,Mr.
Zirkle's treatment of the Property in the precedingyear and the court's own
knowledgeof the DC locations. In his report on the Property for the previous Tax
Year, he adjusted it down l0%obecauseof its superior location and building quality.
SeePetitioner's Exhibit 47. A-lso,he failed to adjust two sales that took place under
the threat of condemnationthat loomedover the transactions. Mr. Zirkle did not
properly adjust the sales price of 370 L 'Enfant Plaza, SW. While he stated that
it
was the sale of the leaseholdonly, in fact, it also included the right to leasethe land
until 2012 at reducedrents. His 30% adjustment was excessive.As a result. this
Court placesless weight on Mr. Zirkle's analysis.
75-

Weighing Mr. Harvell's testimony,Ms. Springs'testimony,the expert

testimony of Mr. Horstman and the testimony of Mr. Zirkle, this Court finds that
the assessmentis invalid for several reasons. First, the Respondent'sown expert
valued the property at over $10 million abovethan the assessment.This alonewas
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sufficient for the Court to find the assessmentinvalid. Second,as noted above,Mr.
Harvell failed to accountfor the Downtown DevelopmentDistrict in valuing the
land. Third, the assessor'sestimate of net incomewas not supported by the history
of the Property or the market. He failed to accountfor the effect of the above
market rents and what would be expectedto happenwhen those leasesexpiredin
the future. Finally, as noted above,the assessor'scapitaltzation rate was not
.

supported by the market. Moreover,Mr. Zirkle's methods for deriving the
capitalizationrate were flawed and are not generally acceptedmethods.
76.

Having found that the assessmentis invalid, this Court must examine

the testimony of the two experts, Mr. Horstman and Mr. Zirkle. The Court is
convincedthat Mr. Horstman is more credible and performed a more thorough
analysis of the market and the SubjectProperty.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I. Standard Of Review And Burden Of Proof.
This Court has jurisdiction over this appealpursuant to D.C. CodeSS47'
Repl. Vol.). When a taxpayer appealsan assessmentto this Court, the
3303 (ZOOO
Court can affirm, cancel,reduce or increasethe assessment. Id. As in all tax
assessmentappeals,this Court evaluatesthis caseunder de novo review. Square
345 AssociatesLtd. Partners v. District of Columbia.727 A. 2d 963 (D.C. 1998);
Wyner v- Districl-qleabmbia,

417A.2d 59, 60 (D.C. 1980). The Court's review is

a two'step process. First, the Court must evaluate how did the assessorreachedhis
or her estimate of market value and determine whether that conclusionis incorrect
cw zg6e-ez
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1987). In doing so, the Court must consideronly competentevidence.The taxpayer
bearsthe burden of proving that the assessments
were incorrector flawed. Brisker
v . D i s t r i ct o f C o l u mb i a ,5 1 0 A .2 d 1037,1039( D.C. 1986) .
If the Court determines that the assessmentis incorrect or flawed, the trial
proceedsto the secondstep in the process,evaluation ofevidence as to the correct
market value for the Subject Property. At that stage, however,the taxpayer does
not carry the burden of establishing the correctvalue of its property. Id. However,
if the District presents its own evidenceof a value different than the assessment,it
then bears the burden of proving that the new figure is correct. "IJnder Super. Ct.
Tax R. 11(d),then, the burden of proof shifts to the District with respectto the new
data it introduces to support an increaseover the original assessment."Wolf v.
Djstrict of Columbia, 597 A.2d 1303, 1312 (D.C. 1991)(WeU]) The taxpayer may
also present testimony as to a valuation and criticism of the District's evidenceof a
new value.
The Court must weigh all the evidenceto determine which property
valuation is the most credible. For the reasonsalready stated in the frndings of
fact, the Court rejects the property valuation proposedby the District's assessor.
The Petitioner, the taxpayer, in this casedemonstrated that the assessor's
conclusionswere flawed and that he did not value the SubjectProperty in
accordancewith acceptedmethods of valuation. The Petitioner also established
that the value of the Subject Property was substantially less than the value
cw 7369-97
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that the assessmentis flawed or incorrectand must be reduced. Brisker v. District
o f C o l u m b i a ,5 1 0 A .2 d a t 1 0 3 9 .
In addition, the Court concludesthat there is sufficient competent evidence
on the record for the Court to determine the fair market value of the Subject
Property. The Court finds that Petitioner's expert, Mr. Harry A. Horstman, III,
MAI, was more credible than Respondent'sexpert and Petitioner. His testimony
should be given greater weight as to the value of the Subject Property for Tax Year
1997. Upon review of the testimony and documentationpresented,the Court
concludesthat Petitioner's expert properly analyzed the market data and income
data for the Subject Property, and he produced a logical and credibleestimate of
market value, $66,500,000.
II.

Valuation of Real Estate.
The purpose of the tax assessmentis to establish an estimate of value on

which real estatetaxes can be based. The D.C. Codeprovidesthat the assessed
value of real property, for taxation purposes,shall be the "estimated market value"
of the property on January lst of the year preceding the Tax Year. D.C. CodeS 47'
Repl. Vol.). Thus, the valuation date at issue in the instant appeal
820(d(3) (ZOOO
is Januarv 1. 1996. "Estimated market value" is defrnedas:
100% of the most probable price at which a particular piece of real
property, if exposedfor sale in the open market with a reasonabletime
for the seller to find a purchaser, would be expectedto transfer under
prevailing market conditions between parties who have knowledgeof
the uses to which the property may be put, both seekingto maximize
their gains and neither being in a position to take advantageof the
exigenciesof the other.
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D.C. Code547'802(3)(Sept. 2000Supp.).
In other words, this Court must determine what would a buyer pay for the
property as of the value date? In establishingthat "estimatedmarket value", the
District shali take into account.
all available information which may have a bearing on the
market value of the real property, including, but not limited to,
the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(I)
(g)
(U

Governmentimposedrestrictionsi
Sales information for similar types of real propertyi
Mortgage or other financial considerationsi
Replacement costs, less accrued depreciation because of
age, condition, and other factorsi
Income earning potential (if any);
Zoningi
The highest and best use to which the property can be
puti and
The present use and condition of the property and its
location.

9 DCMR S 30?.1 (1998). Ail of these factors can be signifrcant in
valuing real estate.
There are three generally accepted approaches to the valuation ofreal estate.
They are the comparable sales approach, cost approach and capitalization of income
approach. The applicable regulations describe each approach. 9 DCMR S 307
(f gg8). Although the assessor must consider all three of these approaches, the
assessor D&y, in the exercise of discretion, ultimately rely on one method in
determining a property's market value. Safewav Stores. Inc. v. District of
Columbia, 525 A.2d at 209,9 DCMR S 307.2. The assessor,the District's offered
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Tiie mxFayer'S expett-al rehedincome approach to value.
1.

Market/Sales Comparison Approach. The "comparable sales"

approach to valuation, also known as the "market" approach, attempts to determine
value b)' studying the prices at which "reasonably comparable" properties have
"recently" sold. Only arms'-length transactions are to be used. Quantitative and
qualitative adjustments are typically made to the sales (not the Subject Property) to
try to account for differences between the sale properties and the property being
valued.
The sales comparison approach is applicable when there are sufficient recent,
reliable transactions to indicate value patterns or trends in the market. The
Appraisai of Real Estate at 399. Buyers of income producing property such as office
buildings usually concentrate on the sale property's economic characteristics.
Thoroughly analyzing comparable sales of large income producing properties is
difficult because information on the economic factors influencins buyers' decisions is
not readily available. Id.
2.

Cost Approach. The replacement cost approach attempts to value

property based on the estimated cost to replace that property. First, the assessor or
appraiser estimates the hard and soft costs to build a similar replacement,
including at current costs for labor and materials. The estimated costs are then
adjusted to take into account the amount of depreciation or loss of value
attributable to the age and condition of the existing improvements, and any other
pertinent factors which might have a bearing on value. This approach is useful in
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valuing new or relatively new buildings.
However, when improvements are older or do not represent the highest and best
use of the land as though vacant, the appropriate costsand depreciation may be
difficult to estimate because,"comparabledata may be lacking or the data available
may be too diverse to indicate an appropriate estimate of entrepreneurial profit".
The Appraisal of Real Estate at 339.
When value estimates derived with the cost approachare not
supportedby market data, they must be regardedwith caution.
Becausethe estimation of depreciation and entrepreneurial incentive
(profrt) is difficult, the cost approach may be of limited usefulnessin
valuing older improved properties.
Id.
3.

Income Approach. The capitalization of income approach to value is

based, "upon the amount that investors would be willing to pay to receive the
income that the property could be expectedto yield." 9 DCMR S 307.5 (f SgS).
Stated anotherway, the approachattempts to measurethe presentvalue of the
future benefits of property ownership. "A property's income streams and resale
value upon reversion may be capitalized into a current lump'sum value." The
Appraisal of Real Bstate at 91. Thus, income divided by a capitalizationrate equals
value. Id. And, given the same income, a higher capitalization rate will yield a
lower value. An overall capitalization rate "reflects the relationship between a
single year's net operating income expectancyand the total property price or valuei
it is used to convert net operating income into an indication of overall property
value ".Id. at 456.
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The income approachis usually consideredthe most upproptiut" -"thoa f*
valuing large income'producingproperties, such as office buildings, hotels,
apartments and shoppingcenters. The capitalization of income approachis the
most favored method of valuing buildings like the SubjectProperty becauseit is
most similar to the analysisused by knowledgeablebuyers. Wolf v. District of
Columbia,611 A.2d 44,47 (D.C. t992) (IyqUJD; District of Columbia v. Washinsbol
S h e r a t o nCo rp .,4 9 9A .2 d 1 0 9 , 1 13 ( D.C. 1995) .
As with other valuation approaches,the income capitalization approach
requiresextensivemarket research. In undertaking a market analysis,one must
considersupply and demandrelationshipswhich provide information about trends
and market anticipation.The Apgraisal of Real Estate at g2. The appraisermust
ensure that its data is market-oriented and reflects the motivations of a typical
investor in the marketplace.
A.

Net Operating Income.
In estimating value using the income approach,the first step is to

estimate a stabilized net operating income. Net operating income (NOI) is the gross
incomederivedfrom the operation of the buildingless expenses.Real estatetaxes
are not included as an expenseitem in ad valoremvaluationsi the tax rate is added
to the capitalization rate. The stabilized annual net income is derived by reference
to the income and expensesof the property over a period of several years. Rock
Creek Plaza-WoodnerLtd. Partnership, 466A.2d at 858. Projectedincomeless
normalized expensesproduce an NOI that reflects the market's anticipation of the
future. In estimating the offi.ce/retaiiincome, considerationof both the contract
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the fair market value of the
property. Wolf I, 597A.2d at 1310. One should examineboth market rental rates
in comparablebuildings and the actual rental income history for the Subject
Property. Both items should be factored into the valuation calculations. The rents
at the SubjectProperty may be at market, above-marketor below-market. Actual
earnings,of course,may be relevant evidenceof a building'sfuture,
income earning potential, but it is the future potential, not the current
earningsthemselves,that must constitutethe basisfor valuation. . . .
One reason,under the income method, for the focuson future income
potential is that the actual income from the building may not reflect
what a reasonablebuyer would be willing to pay to receive the income
that the property would be expectedto yield. (citing 9 DCMR S 307.5
(tSgA)). For instance, if the income from the building is depressed
becausethe owner enteredinto below-marketleasesthat were not
arm's length transactions, the income stream of the building owner
would not necessarilyreflect the total income'earning potential a
willing buyer could expectfrom the building. (citing Folsom v. Countv
of Spokane,106 Wash.2d 760, 769, 725 P.2d 987, 992 (f SSA)(en banc)).
On the other hand, a purchaser would probably be unwilling to
pay full market value for property encumberedby long-term belowmarket leaseswhich the purchaserwould be required to assume,
unless the leasepermitted the lessor to pass the tax burden on to the
lessees.Seeid. 106 Wash.2dat 767, 725 P.2d at 991. The fact is
The amount of rental fixed by a lease, even though
negotiated at arm's length, could be very misleading, as to
true value of property, for it is well known that many
rental contracts may be at excessiveor inadequate rentals
becauseof poor businessjudgment on the part of one
party or anotherl, or becauselong'term contractswere]
made in boom times or in times of depression. . .
Wolf. II, 597 A.zd at 1309'1310.
Expensesare determined in a manner similar to the income. Actual
expensesat the SubjectProperty are comparedwith market expensesat
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comparable properties. AnyarscrepancietFet
and explained.

C.

Capitalization Rates.

Oncethe incomeand expenseshave been estimated,it is necessaryto choose
an appropriate capitalization rate to convert the net income into value. There are
several methodsof estabiishing a capitalization rate. The D.C. Court of Appeals
has stated, "the determination of an appropriate capitalization rate for a particular
year for a particular property is a fact'specificdetermination not susceptibleto a
singular definition",and the determinationmust be basedon a "generallyaccepted
method." Dislrict of Columbia v. RoseAssociates, 697A. 2d 1236, L238 (D.C. 1997).
In the appraisal industry however, in order to make a sound determination, one
must conduct a thorough review of the financial markets and the real estate
markets. For instance, cash flow from real estate is measured against competing
investments such as stocksand bonds,and the comparative risk and lack of
liquidity of a real estate investment will suggestthe rates. Since real estate is
considereda long-term investment with greater risk and greater illiquidity than the
bond type instruments, one would expecta significantly higher rate of return.
These competinginvestments influence investor decisionsand can dramatically
affect property valuations.
Capitalization rates can be estimated with various techniques,depending
upon the quality and quantity of data available. Acceptedtechniquesinclude: 1)
derivation of capitalization rates from comparablesalesi 2) derivation from effective
grossincome multipliers and net income ratiosi 3) band of investment - mortgage
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debt coverageformulai and 6) yield capitalization techniques such as the
Ellwood
method.

at 514.

The derivation of capitalization rates from comparable sales requires
the
consideration of sales of properties comparable to the subject. Thorough
understanding of each sale is necessary. The mortgage equity
band of investment is
another common method to develop a capitali zation rate. ?he
band of investment
technique is a traditional method of direct capitalization that
recognizes the
influence of financing in acquiring an investment in real estate.
The appraiser
develops a weighted average of the mortgage and equity components
to develop the
overall rate. The Appraisal of Real Estate at 577. In applying the
band of
investment technique, one considers typical loan to value ratios, debt
service, equity
dividend rates, and points paid in the mortgage process. AII of these
figures are
derived from the marketplace. A third method is yield capitalization.

,,yield

capitalization is used to convert future benefits into present value
by discounting
each future benefit at an appropriate rate or by applying an overall
rate that
explicitly reflects the investment's income pattern, change in value,
and yield rate.,,
The Appraisal of Real Estate at 508. This tlpe of capitalization rate
focuses on
yield anticipated by typical investors over a period of time,
not just the frrst year.
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D.

Other Factors.

Other relevant factors which may also have a great impact on value. For
instance, the state of the economy leading up to and around the time of valuation as
well as the condition of the neighborhood surrounding the Subject Property are
relevant factors. Also, any anticipated public or private improvements, located on
or off the site, should be considered to the extent that market actions reflect such
anticipated improvements as of the value date. USPAP, Standards Rule 1'
+(0(f ggg. For instance, a commercial building "is enhanced by attractive, spacious,
accessible surroundings and damaged by unattractive, poorly maintained dirty
surroundings." The Appraisal of Real Estate. p. 451 (11thEd. 1996). Likewise, if
demand for office space is low at the time of valuation and vacancies are up, the
value of the Subject Property will likely be lower.
III.

Conclusion

A.

The Assessment.

In consideringthe three approachesto value, the assessor's
evaluationmust
include a reflection of the market conditions as of the valuation date. In this case.
the assessor,Mr. Harvell, determined market rent and then determined that many
of the leasesat the Subject Property were at abovemarket rents. Proper
application of appraisal principals thus required that the actual net income for the
property be adjusted. The assessorproperly determined that certain leaseswere at
above'market rents, but he failed to adjust the valuation accordingly.
AssessorHarvell used a net operating income basedupon the income and
expenseform and estimates of vacancyand expensefigures that were provided to
cw 7369-97
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h-imT
identified that there were above'marketrents at the Property,he admitted that he
did not give proper treatment to the upcomingexpiration of the abovemarket
leases. The nature of these leasesaffects the ability of the Property to produce
income in the future, but Mr. Harvell (and the City's offered expert) estimated a net
income that could not be expectedto continue into the future.
Mr. Harvell also erroneouslyincluded real estate tax pass throughs in his
estimateof the incomein his analvsis. He thus overestimatedthe incomeof the
Subject Property.
Because he did not take into consideration of these factors set forth above
and gave no meaningful adjustment for the above market leases, he utilized an
arbitrary and impractical method for determining a property's net operating income
for purposes of valuation. By employing flawed and unaccepted methodologies in
the projection of the net operating income that was not stabilized, his calculations
were over-estimated and unreliabie.

AssessorHarvell selectedhis capitalization rate in this casefrom a range
that was provided to him by other members in his department. Aside from simply
stating that he picked a rate in the middle of the range, he could provide no further
explanation for his choice. Further, Ms. Springs testified that she computedthe
rates, however, she could provide little information or guidance to the Court as to
how she performed that task. Becauseof the dearth of information underlying the
District's developmentof capitalization rate applied in the assessment,this Court
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concludesthat the rate derived was not supported by financial and economic
information available in the market place (including data provided by Respondent).
In valuing the land, Mr. Harvell used the comparable sales approach. He
erroneously made adjustments to the Subject Property (rather than the
comparables) and failed to account for the Downtown Development District SHOPS
District on the value.
All of the foregoing factors demonstrate that Petitioner has met its burden of
showing that the assessment for Tax Year 1997 was erroneous and flawed. This
Court concludes that the assessordid not base his value on "the amount that
investors would be willing to pay to receive the income that the property could be
expected to yield. . ." or what a willing buyer would pay for the property to a willing
seller. 9 DCMR S 307.5 Q990.

This Court concludes as a matter of law that the

assessor did not correctly or properly estimate market value as required by the
District of Columbia Code. Therefore, the Court concludes that the Court must
determine a value for the Subject Property.
B.

The New Value.

In this case,the Petitioner has not only shown that the assessmentmade by
the District was flawed and erroneous,but it has aiso produced competentevidence
of the actual value of its property by a well'qualified real estate appraiser. This
casepresents an instance, not uncommon to tax assessmentappeals,in which there
are two competing experts. As a result, the Court, in drawing its conclusions,must
credit the testimony of one expert over that of the other. The law is clear that "[in]
resolving factual issues presentedby conflicting expert testimony, the trial court is
cw 7369-97
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in the best position to evaluate the experts' quaiifications, demeanor, experience,

reasoning,andtestimony."RockCreekPlaza,466A.zd at 859 (citingDesisnersof
(D.c. 198r)).
Georsetown
v. E.c. Kevs& sons,4BG
A.2d 1280,1281
In the instant case,there was a clear choiceto be made and the better choice
is to acceptthe opinion of Hal Horstman, based upon his extensive experience,his
superior logic, his reliance on actual data to support his capitalization rate, and his
realistic treatment of the above market rental income. His credibility and the
weight of his testimony was also lesseneddue to his lack of experiencein valuing
commercialreal estate,as well as the numerouserrors brought to light in his report
and his direct testimony.
In appraising the property, Mr. Horstman was concernedwith the actual
estimated market value. Real property taxes are required to be based upon the
estimated value of the property as of January 1, of the yeat precedingthe Tax Year.
Estimated market value is definedin D.C. Code547-802(a). ivfr. Horstman
consideredthe full value of this property consistentwith the statutory definition.
The methodologyand rationale of the Petitioner's expert are sound.
The Petitioner's expert, Mr. Horstman, used a more credible and reliable
technique by first estimating a true stabilized net income and then making further
adjustments to add in the present value of the remaining income to be receivedfrom
the above market leases. The Court finds that the stabilized income and expenses
estimated by Mr. Horstman are credible and based upon a thorough analysis of both
historical and market data. Mr. Zirkle's net income was not in fact a stabilized
income that could be expectedto continue into the future. In fact, Mr. Zirkle never
cvT 7369-97
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determinedmarket rent. He o
market rents in his estimate of the net operating income and by including other
income, such as reai estate tax pass throughs which should have been properly
excludedfrom the calculation.
The over-all capitalization rate developedby Mr. Horstman is credible and
strongly supported by the evidenceand the range offactors that he considered.
Petitioner's expert developedhis capitalization rate by referenceto the actual
market. Particularly persuasiveto this Court is Mr. Horstman's use of actual
market data. That is, not only did Mr. Horstman consult acceptedindustry
publications in determining a capitalization rate, but also he consulted actual
investors in the District of Columbia market to understand what rates investors
were using as capitalization rates at the time of value. His capitalization rate of
.1135 is acceptedas being supportedby the market. Mr. Zirkle's capitalization rate,
on the other hand, was shown to be lower than the sourcesupon which he
acknowledgedto be the reliable market resources. Further, he failed to consult any
investors or market players to gain insight into the market activity. Rather, he
utilized a method of determining a capitalization rate which, as Mr. Horstman
pointed out, no investors or appraisers utilize in the District of Columbia market.
The Court also finds that the comparablesthat Mr. Horstman used in his
evaluation of the market and SubjectProperty were properly adjusted to accountfor
the differencesfrom the Subject Property and special circumstancesof the
properties in question. Mr. Zirkle's lack of investigation beyondthe income and
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expensereports available to the District ieads this Court to discount h-GTe€Jimofi
as to the comparablesand generalitiesof the market.
Thus, the Court concludesthat the method of deriving value from the
capitalizationof income method,as appliedby Mr. Horstman, is a more reliable and
a better indicator of value than the method applied by Mr. ZirkIe. Accordingly, the
Court having adoptedMr. Horstman'stestimony,finds that the estimatedmarket
value and assessmentfor the Tax Year 1997, with a value date of Januarv 1. 1996
i s $ 6 6 , 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
It is therefore by the Court this 25th day of March 2005,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED as follows:
1.

That the estimated value for the subject real property is determined to

be as follows: $66.500.000.
2.

That the assessmentrecordsfor the property maintained by the

District shall be adjusted to reflect the value determined by this Order.
3.

That Respondentshall refund to Petitioner any excesstaxes collected

for Tax Year 1997 resulting from assessedvalue which are in excessof the value
determining by this Order.
4.

That entry of decisionshall be withheld pending submissionof a

proposed.Order under the provision of Super. Ct. Tax R.14.
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DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA

MEMORANDUMORDER

This tax appealis pendingtrial and is presentlybeforethe Court for adjudication
ProposedExperts.This
of the Petitioner'sMotion in Limine to DisqualifuRespondent's
\lotion is opposedby the District. The coreof the \{otion is an objectionthat the
\irosetestimonl'should
il* isses-rors
District'sproposeje\peit rviir,esse'
be disaliorre;
becausethey are not licensedin the District of Columbia. The Petitioneralso contends
that they shouldnot be permittedto testi$ as expertssimply becausethey are District
employees.Finally, the taxpayerarguesthat they areinherentlyunreliablewitnesses,
becausethe allegedpressuresof their employmentwith the Districtwould ostensibly
causethem to give biasedtestimony.
The two personsin questionare JamesR. Vinson,the Chief Assessorand Todd D.
ZirkJ'e,alsoemployedas an assessor.The District proposesto call eitheror both of them
in defenseof this tar appeal.Neither personparticipatedin makingthe assessment
that is
the subjectof this appeal.

(i

washiredby the Districtof Columbiain 1999.He hadserved
TheChiefAssessor
previouslyasa licensedappraiser
in privateindustry.Vinsonalsohasservedasan
in otherjurisdictions. In the trial of anothertax appeal(2020K Street,L.P. v.
assessor
thisCourt(overthe same
Districtof Columbia,TaxDocketNos.7250-96and7251-96),
qualifiedhim asanexpertandpermittedhim to testifyon behalfof the
objections)
District of ColumbiaMr. ZirYJeis employedunderMr. Vinsonasa supervisory
assessor.
commercial
For the reasonsthat follow, this Court will deny the instantMotion. Each and
every point raisedby the District is well supported,both as to caselaw and concepts. For
the sakeof brevity, the Court will not repeatherein all of the legal citationsand extensive
argumentsof the parties. The Court does,however,set forth below theessenceof the
argumentsthatare most convincing.
thatneitherDerson
The LicenseIssue:As a thresholdmatter.the Court concludes
they ale
shouldbe or wril be precludedfrcm testifl r;:gas an expertappraiserbecause
both statutorilyexemptfrom the obligationto obtain a license.
The Codeprovidesthat it is unlawful for any personin the District engagein the
appraisalof real estate"w'ithout first obtaining a licenseor certificate asprovided in this
However,the Codealsoprovides,'Nothingin
subchapter.'D.C. Code $47-2853.153(a).
this subchaptershall abridge, infringe upon, or otherwise restrict the right to use the term
'certified assessor'
or any similar term by any personcertified by the Office of Tax and
Revenueto performad valoremtax appraisal,providedthat the term is not usedin a
mannerthat createsthe impressionof licensureor certificationby the Districtto perform
real estateappraisalsother than for ad valoremtax purposes." D.C. Code$47-

r\

(1981).Thus,theCodeexemptstal(assessors
2853.153(c)
fromtherequirement
of
obtaininga license.
The Petitionerseemsto suggestthat this provisionappliesonly to rank and file
who testifyas fact witnessesin assessment
appeals.They aretypically called
assessors,
as adversewitnessesby Petitioners,becausea Petitionerbearsthe burdenof proving that
the assessmentis flawed or incorrect. Sustainingthis burdenis difficult to do, without
wasactuallyprepared.
establishingthroughthe assessor'stestimony how the assessment
Hearsaywill not sufftce. The individual assessoris not in the samepostureas an expert,
who purportsto say whether the assessorconectly performedthis function.
Secondly,the Court gives great weight to the obvious,underlyingpurpose for
- and why this purposeis irrelevantto governmentassessors.The
licensing requirements
licensing requirementis part of a regulatoryschemethat is directedtowardsconsurner
protection.i.e.to insurethat thoseu'ho hire or rely uponpersonsu'hoclaimthis experrise
for otherswho hire ou:
are not deiiauded. This is an anaiogio the licensurerequirements
their talent or art, suchas physicians,dentists,and lawyers. Otherexamplesabound. For
instance,the Court of Appeals has recognizedthat one of the key purposesof the Real
EstateLicensureAct of 1982is "to provide increasedprotectionto thepublic against
incompetence,fraud,and deception. . . ." RDP DevelopmentCorp. v. khwartz,657
omitted).
A.2d 301, 304(D.C. 1995)(citation
Wheretax assessors
are concerned,the ExecutiveBranchof thegovemmentis not
a consLrrner
or client- and needsno such protections.The sameis trueof the Judicial
Branch of the government.

)

(t

TheCourtis nota consumer
who is relyingupontheopinionin decidingwhether
to buy, sell,or financeprop€rty.Rather,theCourt'srelationship
to thewitnessis totally
differentfromthatof a citizenwhoretainsor reliesuponwhatanappraiser
does.Several
factorsreflectthisdistinction.Forexample,
a courtis a trier of factwhocanchoose
whetherto creditor discreditanlthing thattheassessor
hasto sayand,indeed,to
substitute
its ownjudgmentasa matterof puredisuetion. Seller,buyers,andlendersdo
not havethisroleor optionat all.
Secondly,an assessorwho is an expertwitness(or lay witness)is subjectto crossexamination and challengeby counselor other experts. Those who purchaseappraisal
services,or who rely upon appraisalsin the privatesector,do not necessarily
havethe
built-in luxury of suchopportunities.
To boot,as with any witness,the Court alsohas contemptpowerover any
*'ho testifiesas an exoerlwitness.
assessor
it shoulcinot be surprisinr.inen.thatt\e Codedoesnot quibbleahoutrr-quiiing
assessors
to obtainlicensesbeforethey can give testimonyrelatedto theassessment
function. It is important to keep in mind that there is no statutoryprohibition against
assessors
or any othergovemmentemployeesbeing called as expertwitnesses.
Finally, the Court has examinedthe variouspoints and authoritiesarguedand
cited by both parties. The most prominentcasecited by the Petitioneris Lee Gardens
Arlington Ltd. Partnershipv. Arlington CountyBd., 463 s.E.2d 646 (va. 1995). In
essence,the taxpayerin that casesuccessfullycontendedthat a privates€ctorappraiser
who was not licensedshouldnot be perminedto give experttestimonyin an assessment
appeal. As the District conectly points out,Lee Gardensis completelyinapposite

because
theappraiser
in questionwasnot a government
assessor
at all. In Virginia,
moreover,assessors
arestatutorilyexemptfrom havingto obtaina license,SeeVA
(Michie1950).
CODEANN.$54.1-2010(A.X2.)
Two other factors support the denial of the instant motion as to this particular
argument. First,the explicit exemptionfor governmentassessors
is not the only feature
of the licensurestatutefrom which the Court can conclude that no licenseis required.
The Court noticesthat the general licensurelaw commenceswith a definition of what
personsarerequiredto obtain licensesof any kind. This classof personsis defined as
thosewho "engagein or carry on any business,trade,profession,or calling in the District
of Columbiafor which a licensefee or tax is imposedby the termsof this chapter. . .. "
(1981)[emphasis
supplied].
D.C. Code$47-2801
On its face,the requirementfor having to obtain any type of licenseis expressly
dependentuponwhetherthe personfalls into a categoryof activitv that is taxedor subject
the Districrcoesnol in.posee n\ or ice on tie actil'iq,'c,i ii.
to a "iee." : Obviousir',
fi.rnctions.The definition in Section2801 yieldsthe conclusionthat
own assessment
licensureis wholly tied to protectingthe public from thosewho operatein the public
domain, not from within the government itself. For this reason,the exemptionarticulated
in Subsection
2853.153would seemto be superfluous.
Secondly,the contextin which theseproposedwitnesseswould be testi$ing is
clearly activity that is embracedwithin the broad category of "ad valoremtax purposes."
This phraseis certainly broaderthan the mereproduction of initial assessments.It

' There is scarcelyany differencebetweena "r^\" and a "fee" that is actuallya toll paymentfor the
privilege of being able to ply one's trade.

.)

reasonablyincludesany effort directedto defendingassessments
and seekingadditional
taxes.
For example,this Court takesjudicial noticeof the fact that Vinson was calledby
the District as an expertwitnessin 2020K Streetfor the purposeof presentinga casefor
a greatervaluationof the prop€rty,not for the purposeof defendingthe original
assessments.In that context, an assessorwhoseappearanceas an expert witness is .
designedto bring more tax revenueto the District (albeitby litigation) is certainlywithin
the boundariesof the statutoryexemption. The District's right to seeka higher
assessmentin a de novo proceedingin the SuperiorCourt is nothing more than an
extensionof its authorityto tax the subjectproperty.
The Employment Issue: Here,the District makesa strongargument(despite
foreign caselaw to the conbary) that thereis no legalbarrierto the useof a party's own
havetestifiedin the courtsof
emplol'eeas an erpert witness.l{any times.such*'itnesses
sucha pracriceasa
the DistrictoiColunrbia.and no appellaierulingshar.ecriticizeij.
matterof principle. No appellateruling hasresultedin reversalof a judgment,based
upon this issue. In fact, the useof suchwitnesseshasoccurredcountlesstimes with this
particularissuenot evenbeing the discretegroundsfor the particularappeal.This is a
phantom problem that hasnever beenraisedsua sponle.
The casesin which a party's own employeehastestifiedas an expertwitness
includethe following examples:Wolfv. Districtof Columbia,597A.2d 1303(D.C. l99l)
appeal]; andEasonv. United States,687A.zd 922 Q.C. 1996)fPolice
[a tax assessment
Departmentofficer as an exp€rtin a criminalcase]. Examplesare endless,as the District
observes,becausemedicalexaminers,DEA chemists,and many other suchgovernment

employeesroutinelytestifu as goverrrmentwitnessesin criminal mattersand other types
of litigation.
At leastone federalcircuit court has squarelyaddressedthis issue,observing,
"That a witnessis an employeeof a party doesnot precludehis qualificationas an expert
. . .. His potentialbias may be exploredon cross-examination
and arguedto thejury."
Dunn v. Sears,Roebuckand Co., 639F.2d I I 71, I I 74 (5d'Cir. l98l

':

The Reliability Issue: Finally, the taxpayertuges the Court to precludethe
proposedwitnessesaltogetherfor reasonsof presumedbias. The wholematterof bias
surely is a fair subjectfor cross-examination
and goesto the evidentiaryweight that
should be accorded.This Court follows the premisearticulatedin Dunn,supra.

WHEREFORE,
it isbythecourt,*,

'ffiof

June,
2000

ORDEREDthat the Petitioner's
Motion in Limine to DisqualiffRespondent's
ProposedExpertsis denied.The Petitioner'sobjectionas setforth in the lvfotionis
presenedli-rrari) potentralappeal.
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SQUARE 345 LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP,
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:
.
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:
:

v.

:

Tax Docket No. 7869-92

:

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

:
:

Respondent

:
ORDER

Following a trial, this court entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusionsof
Law in the instant matter reducing the tax year IggT assessmenton the real
property known as Lot 41 in Square 345. Pursuant to Superior Court Tax Rule 14,
it is this

/rA

+

day of I U'iA-+4

,2005

ORDERED that the 1997 J#l o.opurty tax assessmentof Lot 41 in Square
345,known as 1001G Street,NW, Washington,D.C., is $66,500,000,
consistingof:
r,AND
IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL

$29,663,250
$36.836.750
$66,500,000

and the Office of Tax and Revenue'srecordsshall reflect this valuation, and it is
FURTHER ORDERED that petitioner is entitled to a refund of real
property taxes paid for tax year 1997 on Lot 4I in Square 345 of $203,734.00,with

interest at the rate of six percent per year from September26,1997 until paid.
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